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This directory provides information related to the Iowa Computer-Assisted Network sites and their associated 
libraries. 
The Iowa Computer-Assisted Network (ICAN) is an interlibrary loan network which uses IBM-type computers 
to generate and fill requests for library resources. An average of 600 transactions are generated a day over 
ICAN with an average monthly fill rate of about 85 percent. 
There are presently 34 ICAN sites. Twenty-seven of these sites receive and generate interlibrary loan 
requests specific to their own organization. (Representative examples include Grinnell College and Burling-
ton Public Library). These ICAN sites are contacted directly by other I CAN libraries with interlibrary loan 
requests specific to that library's collection. The University of Iowa School of Library and Information Science 
is an I CAN site for the purpose of receiving and responding to reference questions posed by libraries. This 
back up reference service is funded by the State Library. 
The other six I CAN sites not only fill and generate requests specific to their own organizations, but also serve 
as" coordinating centers" for libraries in their regions. Six of the seven regional library systems in the state 
provide this service. In the East Central, North Central, Northeastern, Northwest, and Southeastern regions, 
the regional office staff handle the interlibrary loan requests for their own organization and the libraries they 
serve. The Southwest Regional Library System contracts with the Council Bluffs Public Library to serve as a 
coordinating center for libraries in the Southwest region. 
There is no ICAN coordinating center in the Central Iowa Regional Library System. The Des Moines Public 
Library is an independent ICAN site and can be contacted via ICAN for requests specific to its collection, but 
it does not serve as a coordinating center. 
The ICAN system is closely linked to the Iowa Locator. The Iowa Locator is a materials location tool pub-
lished quarterly in compact disc (CD ROM) format. The 299 Iowa Locator site libraries in the state can 
search the Locator database, find the record of needed material, note the Locator/ICAN two letter code, and 
request the material over the I CAN network. 
As an aid to this process, the first part of this directory lists libraries accessible through the I CAN system 
alphabetically by Locator/ICAN Code. The second part of this directory contains-the lending policies of the 





ICAN Access: An Alphabetical 
Listing of Iowa Locator Codes 








Region Providing ICAN Access 
ICAN Access Code 

Locator Library Accessible ICAN Code 
Code Community Through for Access 
A2 Carter Lake sw XX 
A4 East Central Regional Direct Access A4 
A7 Southeast Regional Direct Access A7 
AA Ottumwa SE A7 
AB Agency SE A7 
AC Albia SE A7 
AD Allerton sw XX 
AE Blakesburg SE A7 
AF Bloomfield SE A7 
AG Centerville SE A7 
AH Chariton sw XX 
AI Corydon sw XX 
AJ Creston sw XX 
AK Eldon SE A7 
AL Fairfield SE A7 
AM Garden Grove sw XX 
AN Hedrick SE A7 
AO Humeston sw XX 
AP Keota SE A7 
AQ Lamoni sw XX 
AR Leon sw XX 
AS Moravia SE A7 
AT Moulton SE A7 
AU Mt. Ayr sw XX 
AV Murray sw XX 
AW Osceola sw XX 
AX Oskaloosa Direct Access AX 
AY Richland SE A7 
AZ Seymour sw XX 
BA Des Moines Direct Access BA 
BB Dallas Center No ICAN Access to Central Region 
BC Dexter No ICAN Access to Central Region 
BD Granger No ICAN Access1o Central Region 
BE Linden Nc ICAN Access to Central Region 
BF Minburn No ICAN Access to Central Region 
BG Perry No ICAN Access to Central Region 
BH Redfield No ICAN Access to Central Region 
Bl Van Meter No ICAN Access to Central Region 
BJ Waukee No ICAN Access to Central Region 
BK Woodward No ICAN Access to Central Region 
BL Earlham No ICAN Access to Central Region 
BM Truro No ICAN Access to Central Region 
BN Winterset No ICAN Access to Central Region 
BO Ames No ICAN Access to Central Region 
BP Cambridge No ICAN Access to Central Region 
BQ Collins No ICAN Access to Central Region 
BR A del No ICAN Access to Central Region 
5 
Locator Library Accessible ICAN Code 
Code Community Through for Access 
BS Colo No ICAN Access to Central Region 
BU Maxwell No ICAN Access to Central Region 
BV Nevada No ICAN Access to Central Region 
BW Story City No ICAN Access to Central Region 
BX Roland No ICAN Access to Central Region 
BY Zearing No ICAN Access to Central Region 
BZ Slater No ICAN Access to Central Region 
C9 Coin sw XX 
CA Iowa City EC A4 
CB Coralville EC /l.4 
cc Oxford EC A4 
CD Solon EC A4 
CE Kirkwood Community College Direct Access CE 
CG Marengo EC A4 
CH North English EC A4 
Cl Victor EC A4 
CJ Williamsburg EC A4 
CL Brooklyn EC A4 
CM Grinnell EC A4 
CN Montezuma EC A4 
co Coggon EC A4 
CP Kalona SE A7 
co Washington SE A7 
CR Wellman SE A7 
cu Columbus Junction SE A7 
cv Letts SE A7 
cw Morning Sun SE A7 
ex Wapello SE A7 
CY Muscatine Direct Access CY 
cz West Liberty SE A7 
D2 Swaledale NC NA 
D3 Colesburg NE SF 
DB North Liberty EC A4 
DA Mason City NC NA 
DB Clear Lake NC NA 
DC Meservey NC NA 
DD Rockwell NC NA 
DE Thornton NC NA 
DF Ackley NC NA 
DG Alexander NC NA 
DH Dows NC NA 
Dl Ventura NC NA 
DJ Hampton NC NA 
DK Sheffield NC NA 
DL Ellsworth NC NA 
DM Jewell NC NA 
DN Stanhope NC NA 
DO Stratford NC NA 
DP Webster City NC NA 
DO Williams NC NA 
6 
Locator Library Accessible ICAN Code 
Code Community Through for Access 
DR Britt NC NA 
OS Corwith NC NA 
DT Garner NC NA 
DU Kanawha NC NA 
DV Klemme NC NA 
ow Woden NC NA 
ox Alden NC NA 
DY Eldora NC NA 
DZ Hubbard NC NA 
EA Beaman NE SF 
EB Estherville NW LA 
EC Ringsted NW LA 
ED Doon NW LA 
EE George NW LA 
EF Inwood NW LA 
EG Larchwood NW LA 
EH Little Rock NW LA 
El Chelsea EC A4 
EJ Rock Rapids NW LA 
EK Hartley NW LA 
EL Paullina NW LA 
EM Primghar NW LA 
EN Sanborn NW LA 
EO Sutherland NW LA 
EP Ashton NW LA 
EQ Melvin NV\f LA 
ER Ocheyedan NW LA 
ES Sibley NW LA 
ET Emmetsburg NW LA 
EU Graettinger NW LA 
EV Mallard NW LA 
EW Ruthven NW LA 
EX Akron NW LA 
EY Kingsley NW LA 
EZ Le Mars NW LA 
FA Bagley sw XX 
FB Shell Rock NE SF 
FC Dike NE SF 
FD Fredericksburg NE SF 
FE Lawler NE SF 
FF Nashua NE SF 
FG New Hampton NE SF 
FH Edgewood NE SF 
FJ Elkader NE SF 
FK Farmersburg NE SF 
FL Garnavillo NE SF 
FM Guttenberg NE SF 
FN Littleport NE SF 
FO McGregor NE SF 
FP Monona NE SF 
FQ Strawberry Point NE SF 
7 
Locator Library Accessible ICAN Code 
Code Community Through for Access 
FR Volga NE SF 
FT Delhi NE SF 
FU Earlville NE SF 
FV Hopkinton NE SF 
FW Manchester NE SF 
FX Dubuque NE SF 
FV Farley NE SF 
FZ New Albin NE SF 
GB Ankeny No ICAN Access to Central Region 
GC Mitchellville No ICAN Access to Central Region 
GO Urbandale No ICAN Access to Central Region 
GE West Des Moines No ICAN Access to Central Region 
GF Altoona No ICAN Access to Central Region 
GH Grimes No ICAN Access to Central Region 
Gl Desoto No ICAN Access to Central Region 
GK Huxley No ICAN Access to Central Region 
GM Pleasant Hill No ICAN Access to Central Region 
GN Newhall EC A4 
GO Marshalltown No ICAN Access to Central Region 
GP State Center No ICAN Access to Central Region 
GQ Melbourne No ICAN Access to Central Region 
GR Gilman No ICAN Access to Central Region 
GS Colfax No ICAN Access to Central Region 
GU Newton No ICAN Access to Central Region 
GV Monroe No ICAN Access to Central Region 
GV Knoxville No ICAN Access to Central Region 
GZ Pella No ICAN Access to Central Region 
HA Palmer NW LA 
HB Merrill NW LA 
HC Remsen NW LA 
HE Fonda NW LA 
HF Gilmore City NW LA 
HG Havelock NW LA 
HH Laurens NW LA 
HI Pocahontas NW LA 
HJ Rolfe NW LA 
HK Varina NW LA 
HL Alton NW LA 
HM Boyden NW LA 
HN Hawarden NW LA 
HO Hull NW LA 
HP Orange City NW LA 
HQ Rock Valley NW LA 
HR Sioux Center NW LA 
HW Hawkeye lnst. of Technology Direct Access HW 
HV Iowa Lakes Community Coli. Direct Access HV 
HZ Somers NW LA 
JB Coon Rapids NW LA 
JC Glidden NW LA 
JD Manning NW LA 
8 
Locator Library Accessible ICAN Code 
Code Community Through for Access 
JE New Virginia No ICAN Access to Central Region 
JF Dickens NW LA 
JG Odebolt NW LA 
JH Sac City NW LA 
Jl Superior NW LA 
JJ Ionia NE SF 
JK Polk City No ICAN Access to Central Region 
JL Boone No ICAN Access to Central Region 
JM Madrid No ICAN Access to Central Region 
JN Ogden No ICAN Access to Central Region 
JO Waucoma NE SF 
JR Martelle EC A4 
JS Ely EC A4 
JT Packwood SE A7 
JY Albion No ICAN Access to Central Region 
JZ Lowden EC A4 
KA Keokuk Direct Access KA 
KB Birmingham SE A7 
KC Bonaparte SE A7 
KD Farmington SE A7 
KE Keosauqua SE A7 
KF Milton SE A7 
KG Stockport SE A7 
KH Donnellson SE A7 
Kl Bussey No ICAN Access to Central Region 
KJ Fort Madison Direct Access KJ 
KK Montrose SE A7 
KL West Point SE A7 
KM Hillsboro SE A7 
KN Cantril SE A7 
KO New London SE A7 
KP Salem SE A7 
KQ Winfield SE A7 
KS Burlington Direct Access KS 
KT Mediapolis SE A7 
KW Mt. Pleasant SE A7 
KX Coulter NC NA 
KY LeGrand No ICAN Access to Central Region 
KZ Thompson NC NA 
LA Northwest Regional Direct Access LA 
LB Elk Horn sw XX 
LC Anthon NW LA 
LD Correctionville NW LA 
LE Moville NW LA 
LG Sloan NW LA 
LH Audubon sw XX 
Ll Early NW LA 
LK Kimballton sw XX 
LL Exira sw XX 
9 
Locator Library Accessible ICAN Code 
Code Community Through for Access 
LN Sergeant Bluff NW LA 
LP Lake View NW LA 
LR Norway EC A4 
LU Archer NW LA 
LX Schaller NW LA 
LV Wall Lake NW LA 
MA Ledyard NC NA 
MB Iowa Falls NC NA 
MC Radcliffe NC NA 
MD Steamboat Rock NC NA 
ME Union NC NA 
MF Bode NC Na 
MG Humboldt NC NA 
MH Livermore NC NA 
Ml Alta Vista NE SF 
MJ LuVerne NC NA 
MK Renwick NC NA 
ML Rudd NC NA 
MM Algona NC NA 
MN Bancroft NC NA 
MO Burt NC NA 
MP Lakota NC NA 
MQ Swea City NC NA 
MR Titonka NC NA 
MS Wesley NC NA 
MT West Bend NC NA 
MU Whittemore NC NA 
MV Callender NC NA 
MW Dayton NC NA 
MX Fort Dodge NC NA 
MY Gowrie NC NA 
MZ Harcourt NC NA 
NA North Central Regional Direct Access NA 
NB Lehigh NC NA 
NC Buffalo Center NC NA 
NO Forest City NC NA 
NE Lake Mills NC NA 
NF Rake NC NA 
NG Rockford NC NA 
NH Belmond NC NA 
Nl Fenton NC NA 
NJ Clarion NC NA 
NK Eagle Grove NC NA 
NL Rowan NC NA 
NM Nora Springs NC NA 
NN Fertile NC t\IA 
NO Grafton NC NA 
NP Hanlontown NC NA 
NQ Joice NC NA 
10 
Locator Library Accessible ICAN Code 
Code Community Through for Access 
NR Kensett NC NA 
NS Manly NC NA 
NT Northwood NC NA 
NU Osage NC NA 
NV Riceville NC NA 
NW St. Ansgar NC NA 
NX Stacyville NC NA 
NY Charles City NC NA 
NZ Marble Rock NC NA 
03 Cornell College Direct Access 03 
oc Clare NC NA 
OE Bedford sw XX 
OF Clarfield sw XX 
OG Lenox sw XX 
OH New Market sw XX 
01 Grinnell College Direct Access 01 
OJ Corning sw XX 
OK Prescott sw XX 
ov University of Iowa Direct Access ov 
P3 Laurel No ICAN Access to Central Region 
PB Sigourney SE A7 
PC Sioux English SE A7 
PO What Cheer SE A7 
PE New Sharon SE A7 
PF Eddyville SE A7 
PH Graceland College Direct Access PH 
PI Garrison EC A4 
PJ Batavia SE A7 
PL Luther College Direct Access PL 
PM Morningside College Direct Access PM 
PO Wartburg College Direct Access PO 
PR Drake University Direct Access PR 
PS Spillville NE SF 
PT Coe College Direct Access PT 
PW SE Community College Direct Access PW 
PZ Plainfield NE SF 
R1 Moorhead NW LA 
RA Jefferson No ICAN Access to Central Region 
RB Adair sw XX 
RC Casey sw XX 
RD Fontanelle sw XX 
RE Greenfield sw XX 
RF Stuart sw XX 
RG Churdan No ICAN Access to Central Region 
RH Grand Junction No ICAN Access to Central Region 
Rl Rembrandt NW LA 
RJ Paton No ICAN Access to Central Region 
RK Rippey No ICAN Access to Central Region 
RL Scranton No ICAN Access to Central Region 
11 
Locator Library Accessible ICAN Code 
Code Community Through for Access 
RM Bayard sw XX 
RN Guthrie Center sw XX 
RO Jamaica sw XX 
RP Menlo sw XX 
RQ Panora sw XX 
RR Farnhamville NW LA 
RS Lake City NW LA 
RT Lohrville NW LA 
RU Manson NW LA 
RV Pomeroy NW LA 
RW Rinard NW LA 
RX Rockwell City NW LA 
RY Breda NW LA 
RZ Carroll NW LA 
SA Cedar Falls NE SF 
SB Dunkerton NE SF 
sc Hudson NE SF 
so Janesville NE SF 
SE Laporte City NE SF 
SF Northeast Regional Direct Access SF 
SG Evansdale NE SF 
SH Denver NE SF . 
51 Dyersville NE SF 
SJ Readlyn NE SF 
SK Sumner NE SF 
SL Tripoli NE SF 
SM Waverly NE SF 
SN Fairbank NE SF 
so Simpson College Direct Access so 
SP Independence NE SF 
SQ Jesup NE SF 
SR Lamoni NE SF 
ss Winthrop NE SF 
ST Allison NE SF 
su Aplington NE SF 
sv Clarksville NE SF 
sw Dumont NE SF 
sx Greene NE SF 
SY New Hartford NE SF 
sz Parkersburg NE SF 
T2' Atkins EC A4 
TA Fairfax EC A4 
TB Wilton SE A7 
TC Bettendorf SE A7 
TO Davenport Direct Access TO 
TF Eldridge SE A7 
Tl Bennett EC A4 
TJ Bellevue EC A4 
TK Maquoketa EC A4 
TL Sabula EC A4 
12 
Locator Library Accessible ICAN Code 
Code Community Through for Access 
TM Preston EC A4 
TN Belle Plaine EC A4 
TO Blairstown EC A4 
TP Keystone EC A4 
TQ Van Horne EC A4 
TR Vinton EC A4 
TS Dysart EC A4 
TT Garwin EC A4 
TU Gladbrook EC A4 
TV Tam a EC A4 
TW Toledo EC A4 
TX TRaer EC A4 
TV Cedar Rapids Direct Access TV 
TZ Center Point EC A4 
UA Plover NW LA 
UB Pleasantville No ICAN Access to Central Region 
UE Duncombe NC NA 
UG lndanola No ICAN Access to Ceritral Region 
UH Milo No ICAN Access to Central Region 
Ul Univ. of Iowa Library School Direct Access Ul 
UJ Norwalk No ICAN Access to Central Region 
UK Carlisle No ICAN Access to Central Region 
UL Loras College Direct Access UL 
UN Univ. of Northern Iowa Direct Access UN 
us Iowa State University Direct Access us 
V2 Lytton NW LA 
VA Lacona No ICAN Access to Central Region 
VB Postville NE SF 
vc Waukon NE SF 
VE Clermont NE SF 
VF Elgin NE SF 
VG Fayette NE SF 
VH Hawkeye NE SF 
VI Arlington NE SF 
VJ Maynard NE SF 
VK Oelwein NE SF 
VL Wadena NE SF 
VM West Union NE SF 
VN Westgate NE SF 
vo Conrad NE SF 
VP Grundy Center NE SF 
VQ Reinbeck NE SF 
VR Wellsburg NE SF 
vs Lansing NE SF 
VT Cresco NE SF 
vu Elm a NE SF 
vv Lime Springs NE SF 
vw Calmar NE SF 
vx Decorah NE SF 
13 
Locator Library Accessible ICAN Code 
Code Community Through for Access 
VY Fort Atkinson NE SF 
vz Ossian NE SF 
W3 Harper's Ferry NE SF 
W4 Soldier NW LA 
ws Badger NC NA 
WA Sheldon NW LA 
WB Albert City NW LA 
we Alta NW LA 
WD Linn Grove NW LA 
WE Marathon NW LA 
WF Newell NW LA 
WG Sioux Rapids NW LA 
WH Storm Lake NW LA 
WJ Aurelia NW LA 
WK Cherokee NW LA 
WL Cleghorn NW LA 
WM Marcus NW LA 
WN Quimby NW LA 
wo Washta NW LA 
WP Everly NW LA 
wa Peterson NW LA 
WR Royal NW LA 
ws Spencer NW LA 
WT Webb NW LA 
wu Arnolds Park ' NW LA 
wv Lake Park NW LA 
ww Milford NW LA 
wx Spirit Lake NW LA 
WY Terril NW LA 
wz Ann strong NW LA 
XA Shenandoah sw XX 
XB Clarinda sw XX 
XC Essex sw XX 
XD Elliott sw XX 
XE Red Oak sw XX 
XF Stanton sw XX 
XG Villisca sw XX 
XH Glenwood sw XX 
XI Lewis sw XX 
XJ Malvern sw XX 
XK Silver City sw XX 
XL Emerson sw XX 
XN Hamburg sw XX 
xo Randolph sw XX 
XP Sidney sw XX 
xa Tabor sw XX 
XR Anita sw XX 
xs Atlantic sw XX 
XT Cumberland sw XX 
14 
Locator Library Accessible ICAN Code 
Code Community Through for Access 
xu Griswold sw XX 
XV Massena sw XX 
xw Avoca sw XX 
XX Council Bluffs Direct Access XX 
XV Oakland sw XX 
xz Walnut sw XX 
VA Bondurant No ICAN Access to Central Region 
VB Central City EC A4 
vc Hiawatha EC A4 
YO Lisbon EC A4 
VE Marion Direct Access VE 
VF Springville EC A4 
VG West Branch EC A4 
VI Shellsburg EC A4 
VK Anamosa EC A4 
VL Cascade NE SF 
VM Monticello EC A4 
VN Morley EC A4 
YO Olin EC A4 
VP Oxford Junction EC A4 
VQ Wyoming EC A4 
VA Calamus EC A4 
vs Camanche EC A4 
VT Clinton EC A4 
vu Dewitt EC A4 
vv Lost Nation EC A4 
- \ vw Tipton EC A4 I 
vx Clarence EC A4 
vv Mechanicsville EC A4 
vz Stanwood EC A4 
ZA Wheatland EC A4 
ZB Denison NW LA 
zc Dow City NW LA 
ZD Manilla NW LA 
ZE Schleswig NW LA 
ZF Westside NW LA 
ZG Charter Oak NW LA 
Zl Auburn NW LA 
ZJ Dunlap sw XX 
ZK Logan sw XX 
ZL Missouri Valley sw XX 
ZM Modale sw XX 
ZN Mondamin sw XX 
zo Woodbine sw XX 
ZP Arthur NW LA 
ZQ Battle Creek NW LA 
ZR Galva NW LA 
zs Holstein NW LA 
ZT Ida Grove NW LA 
zu Onawa NW LA 
zv Whiting NW LA 
zw Ute NW LA 
zx Mapleton NW LA 






Lending Policies of ICAN Sites 
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Burl ington Public Library 
ICAN Code: KS OCLC Code: 
Site Name: Burlington Public Library 
Street Address: 501 North Fourth St. 
City: Burlington 
Operator: 
Backup: Lois Blythe 
Administrator: Lois Blythe 
Calling Tree Contact: 




































Y, 3 weeks 
Y, 3 weeks 
No 
No 
Cedar Rapids Public Library 
ICAN Code: TY OCLC Code: IWR 
Site Name: Cedar Rapids Public Library 
Street Address: 500 1st St. SE 
City: Cedar Rapids 
Operator: Jeff Schulte 
Backup: Roger Rayborn 
Administrator: Thomas Armitage 




Phone: 319-398-5123 x55 
Phone2: 319-398-5123 x55 
Phone3: 319-398-5123 
Phone4: 319-398-5123 x55 
LENDING POLICIES 
Material Type Loan Period Renewals 
Hardbacks 3 weeks No 
Paperbacks 3 weeks No 
Periodicals Not Loaned 
Reference Materials Not Loaned 
Microforms Not Loaned 
Computer Software Not Loaned 
Records/Cassettes Music Not Loaned 
Compact Discs Not Loaned 
Video Cassettes Not Loaned 
Special Collections Not Loaned 
Local History Not Loaned 




I Coe College 
ICAN Code: PT OCLC Code: ION FAX Number: 319-399-8019 
Site Name: Coe College Type: Academic 
Street Address: Library, 1220 1st Ave. NE 
City: Cedar Rapids Zip: 52402 
Operator: Linda Bloedel Phone: 319-399-8018 
Backup: Carol Tellin Phone2: 319-399-8016 
Administrator: Betty Rogers Phone3: 319-399-8023 






























Y, 28 Days 
Y, 28 Days 
Y, 28 Days 
Y, 28 Days 
Cornell College 
ICAN Code: 03 OCLC Code: IMV 
Site Name: Cornell College 
Street Address: Russell D. Cole Library 
City: Mount Vernon 
Operator: Students 
Backup: Sharon Peters 
Administrator: Sue Lifson 
Calling Tree Contact: Sue Lifson 






































Y, 2 weeks 
Y, 2 weeks 
Council Bluffs Library 
ICAN Code: XX OCLC Code: IWB 
Site Name: Council Bluffs Public Library 
Street Address: 200 Pearl Street 
City: Council Bluffs 
Operator: Joan Weis 
Backup: Kathleen Gregory 
Administrator: Mildred Smock 






Phone 3: 712-323-7553 






























Y, 3 weeks 
Y, 3 weeks 
Y, 1 week 
Y, 1 week 
Davenport Public Library 
ICAN Code: TO OCLC Code: lOS 
Site Name: Davenport Public Library 
Street Address: 321 Main Street 
City: Davenport 
Operator: Janet Stein, C. Selby, M.AIIen 
Backup: Connie Owings 
Administrator: Kay Runge 
Calling Tree Contact: Connie Owings 
FAX Number: 319-326-7809 
Type: Public 
Zip: 52801 
Phone: 319-326-7832 x26 
Phone 2: 319-326-7839 
Phone 3: 319-326-7841 






























Y, 2 weeks 
Y, 3 weeks 
Y, 2 weeks 
Y, 2 weeks 
Y, 2 weeks 
Drake University 
ICAN Code: PR OCLC Code: IOD FAX Number: 515-271-3933 
Site Name: Drake University Type: Academic 
Street Address: Cowles Library, 28th & University 
City: Des Moines Zip: 50311 
Operator: Phone: 515-271-2893 
Backup: Carol Keeton Phone 2: 515-271-2893 
Administrator: Liga Briedis Phone 3: 515-271 -3908 






























Y, 1 month 




East Central Regional Library 
ICAN Code: A4 OCLC Code: 
Site Name: East Central Regional Library 
Street Address: 625 Guaranty Building 
City: Cedar Rapids 
Operator: Mary Finch-Foghi 
Backup: Linda Lumsden 
Administrator: Lily Lau 
Calling Tree Contact: Mary Finch-Foghi 





Phone 3: 319-365-0521 























Fort Madison Public Library 
ICAN Code: KJ OCLC Code: 
Site Name: Fort Madison Public Library 
Street Address: 614 Seventh Street 
City: Fort Madison 
Operator: Christine Cowles 
Backup: Jan Sportsman 
Administrator: Rose Reynolds 
Calling Tree Contact: Christine Cowles 




Phone 2: 319-372-5721 
Phone 3: 319-372-5721 






























Y, 1 month 
Y, 1 month 
Y, 1 month 
Y, 1 month 
Y, 1 week 
Graceland College 
ICAN Code: PH OCLC Code: IOF FAX Number: 515-784-5497 
Type: Academic Site Name: Graceland College 
Street Address: Library 
City: Lamoni Zip: 50140 
Operator: Vicky Smith 
Backup: Carolyn Mann 
Administrator: Diane Shelton 
Phone: 515-784-5306 
Phone 2: 515-784-5305 
Phone 3: 515-784-5302 






















Y, 2 weeks 
Y, 2 weeks 






3 weeks if circulated 
Collection 
Rare Bk. Coli. Not Loaned 
Down times: December 15-January 2; Spring Break 
26 
Grinnell College 
ICAN Code: 01 OCLC Code: lOG 
Site Name: Grinnell College 
Street Address: Burling Library 
City: Grinnell 
Operator: Lisa Adkins 
Backup: Shealey, Cindy Jones 
Administrator: Christopher McKee 
Calling Tree Contact: Catherine Rod 

































4 weeks (Some) 
4 weeks (Some) 
4 weeks (Some) 
Down times: Between Christmas and New Year's 
27 
Renewals 
Y, 2 weeks 
Y, 2 weeks 
No 
Y, 2 weeks 
Y, 2 weeks 
Y, 2 weeks 
Hawkeye Institute of Technology 
ICAN Code: HW OCLC Code: Ull 
Site Name: Hawkeye Institute of Technology 
Street Address: 1501 East Orange Road 
City: Waterloo 
Operator: Janet Dellinger 
Backup: Bob Chittenden 
Administrator: Bob Chittenden 
Calling Tree Contact: Janet Dellinger 




Phone 2: 319-296-2320 
Phone 3: 319-296-2320 
Phone 4: 319-296-2320 
LENDING POLICIES 
Material Type Loan Period Renewals 
Hardbacks 2 weeks Y, 2 weeks 
Paperbacks 2 weeks Y, 2 weeks 
Periodicals 2 weeks Y, 2 weeks 
Reference Materials Not Loaned 
icroforms 2 weeks Y, 2 weeks 
Computer Software 2 weeks Y, 2 weeks 
Records/Cassettes 2 weeks Y, 2 weeks 
Compact Discs 2 weeks Y, 2 weeks 
Video Cassettes 2 weeks Y, 2 weeks 
Special Collections 2 weeks Y, 2 weeks 
Local History 
Genealogy 
Down times: Two weeks at Christmas 
28 
Iowa Lakes Community College 
!CAN Code: HY OCLC Code: 
Site Name: Iowa Lakes Community College 
Street Address: 300 South 18th Street 
City: Estherville 
Operator: Verna Booth 
Backup: Loreen Korbitz, Pat Erickson 
Administrator: Roy Wiegert 




Phone: 712-362-2604 x134 
Phone 2: 712-362-2604 x134 
Phone 3: 712-362-2604 x136 




























Down times: Between Christmas and New Year's 
29 
Renewals 
Y, 1 week 
Y, 1 week 
Iowa State University 
ICAN Code: US OCLC Code: IWA FAX Number: 515-294-1885 
Type: University Site Name: Iowa State University 
Street Address: 150 Library 
City: Ames Zip: 50011 
Operator: Donna Foshee 
Backup: Students 
Administrator: David Gregory 
Calling Tree Contact: Kathy Patton 
Phone: 515-294-8073 
Phone 2: 515-294-8073 
Phone 3: 515-294-8073 















Loan Period I Don't Loan 
2 weeks 









Depends on Condition 
Depends on Condition 
Other Comments: No Renewals on new books 
30 
Renewals 
Y, 2 wer3kS 
Y, 2 weeks 
Keokuk Public Library 
ICAN Code: KA OCLC Code: 
Site Name: Keokuk Public Library. 
Street Address: 210 N. 5th 
City: Keokuk 
Operator: Jane Fellows 
Backup: Emma Lee Hill 
Administrator: Emma Lee Hill 
Calling Tree Contact: Emma Lee Hill 




































Y, 4 weeks 
Y, 4 weeks 
Y, 4 weeks 
No 
Kirkwood Community College 
ICAN Code: CE OCLC Code: UIN FAX Number: 
Site Name: Kirkwood Community College Type: Academic 
Street Address: LRC, 6301 Kirkwood Blvd. SW 
City: Cedar Rapids Zip: 52406 
Operator: Pat Hinkle Phone: 319-398-5881 
Backup: Marge Koolbeck Phone 2: 319-398-5676 
Administrator: Jill Miller Phone 3: 




























Y, 2 weeks 
Y, 2 weeks 
Loras College 
ICAN Code: UL OCLC Code: IOL 
Site Name: Loras College 
Street Address: Library, 1450 Alta Vista 
City: Dubuque 
Operator: Mary Hense 
Backup: Diane 
Administrator: Robert Klein 
Calling Tree Contact: Mary Hense 




































Y, 3 weeks 
Y, 3 weeks 
Y, 3 weeks 
Luther College 
ICAN Code: PL OCLC Code: IOH 
Site Name: Luther College 
Street Address: Preus Library 
City: Decorah 
Operator: Ruth Reitan 
Backup: Students 
Administrator: Elizabeth Kaschins 
Calling Tree Contact: Ruth Reitan 





Phone 3: 319-387-1196 
Phone 4:319-387-1726 
LENDING POLICIES 
Material Type Loan Period Renewals 
Hardbacks 4 weeks Y, varies 
Paperbacks 4 weeks Y, varies 
Periodicals Not Loaned 
Reference Materials Sometimes Loaned 
Microforms 1-2 weeks 
Computer Software Not Loaned , 
Records/Cassettes Cassettes Sometimes 
Compact Discs Not Loaned 
Video Cassettes Not Loaned 
Special Collections Not Loaned 
Local History 2 weeks 
Genealogy 2 weeks 
Down times: Between Christmas and New Year's 
34 
Marion Public Library 
ICAN Code: YE OCLC Code: 
Site Name: Marion Public Library 
Street Address: 1298 7th Avenue 
City: Marion 
Operator: Cynthia Brown 
Backup: Susan Kling 
Administrator: Susan Kling 





Phone 2: 319-377-9639 
Phone 3: 319-377-9639 
Phone 4: 319-377-9639 
LENDING POLICIES 
Material Type Loan Period Renewals 
Hardbacks 3 weeks Y, 3 weeks 
Paperbacks 3 weeks Y, 3 weeks 
Periodicals 3 weeks Y, 3 weeks 
Reference Materials Not Loaned 
Microforms No't Loaned 
Computer Software Not Loaned 
Records/Cassettes Not Loaned 
Compact Discs Not Loaned 
Video Cassettes Not Loaned 
Special Collections Not Loaned 
Local History Not Loaned 
Genealogy Not Loaned 
35 
Morningside College 
ICAN Code: PM OCLC Code: 10M 
Site Name: Morningside College 
Street Address: 1601 Morningside Avenue 
City: Sioux City 
Operator: Carolyn Von Ehwegen 
Backup: Amy Weber, Jim Bradshaw 
Administrator: Kathleen Hays 





Phone 2: 712-27 4-5195 
Phone 3:712-274-5125 





























Y, 2 weeks 
Y, 2 weeks 
Y, 2 weeks 
Y, 2 weeks 
Down times: Between Christmas and New Year's; Spring Break 
36 
Musser Public Library 
ICAN Code: CY OCLC Code: 
Site Name: Musser Public Library 
Street Address: 304 Iowa Avenue 
City: Muscatine 
Operator: Linda Wright 
Backup: Sheila Chaudoin 
Administrator: Marsha Tate 





Phone 2: 319-263-3068 
Phone 3: 319-263-4068 






























Y, 3 weeks 
Y, 3 weeks 
North Central Regional Library 
ICAN Code: NA OCLC Code: IWN 
Site Name: North Central Regional Library 
Street Address: 22 N. Georgia, Suite 212 
City: Mason City 
Operator: Sharon Peterson 
Backup: 
Administrator: Ann Swanson 
Calling Tree Contact: Sharon Peterson 




Phone 2: 515-423-6917 
Phone 3: 515-423-6917 


































Northeast Iowa Regional Library 
ICAN Code: SF OCLC Code: IWV 
Site Name: Northeastern Iowa Regional Lib 
Street Address: 415 Commercial · 
City: Waterloo 
Operator: Denise Luppen 
Backup: Eunice Riesberg 
Administrator: Jim Sixta 
Calling Tree Contact: Denise Luppen 




Phone 2: 319-233-1200 
Phone 3: 319-233-1200 
Phone 4: 319-233-1200 
LENDING POLICIES 
Material Type Loan Period Renewals 
Hardbacks 3 weeks Y, 3 weeks 
Paperbacks 3 weeks Y, 3 weeks 
Periodicals Not Loaned 
Reference Materials Not Loaned 
Microforms N/A 
Computer Software Not Loaned 
Records/Cassettes N/A 
Compact Discs N/A 
Video Cassettes N/A 
Special Collections N/A 
Local History N/A 
Genealogy N/A 
39 
Northwest Regional Library 
ICAN Code: LA OCLC Code: IWP 
Site Name: Northwest Regional Library 
Street Address: 529 Pierce 
City: Sioux City 
Operator: Janie Beaulieu 
Backup: 
Administrator: John Houlanhan 




Phone: 712-252-5669 x296 
Phone 2: 712-252-5669 x295 
Phone 3: 712-252-5669 x292 
Phone 4: 712-252-5669 x296 
LENDING POLICIES 
Material Type Loan Period Renewals 
Hardbacks 3 weeks Y, 3 weeks 
Paperbacks 3 weeks Y, 3 weeks 
Periodicals Not Loaned 
Reference Materials Not Loaned 
Microforms Not Loaned 
Computer Software Not Loaned 
R'eco rds/Cassettes Not Loaned 
Compact Discs Not Loaned 
Video Cassettes Not Loaned 
Special Collections Not Loaned 
Local History Not Loaned 
Genealogy Not Loaned 
Other Comments: Will loan family life videos and ISU Extension videos. Will 
loan circulation local history material. 
40 
Oskaloosa Public Library 
ICAN Code: AX OCLC Code: 
Site Name: Oskaloosa Public Library 
Street Address: 301 South Market Street 
City: Oskaloosa 
Operator: Cindy Godlove 
Backup: Claudia Miller 
Administrator: Randy Bellinger 
Calling Tree Contact: Cindy Godlove 





Phone 3: 515-673-0441 






























Y, 2 weeks 
Y, 2 weeks 
No 
Public Library of Des Moines 
ICAN Code: BA OCLC Code: IOU 
Site Name: Public Library of Des Moines 
Street Address: 100 Locust 
City: Des Moines 
Operator: Margaret Clason 
Backup: Jane Horn 
Administrator: Elaine Estes 
Calling Tree Contact: Margaret Clason 




Phone 2: 515-283-4914 
Phone 3: 515-283-4288 
Phone 4: 515-283-4281 
LENDING POLICIES 
Material Type Loan Period Renewals 
Hardbacks 31 days Yes 
Paperbacks 31 days Yes 
Periodicals Not Loaned 
Reference Materials Not Loaned 
Microforms Not Loaned 
Computer Software Not Loaned 
Records/Cassettes Not Loaned 
Compact Discs Not Loaned 
Video Cassettes Not Loaned 
Special Collections Not Loaned 
Local History Not Loaned 
Genealogy Not Loaned 
42 
Simpson College 
ICAN Code: SO OCLC Code: IOK 
Site Name: Simpson College 
Street Address: Dunn Library, 508 N. C St. 
City: Indianola 
Operator: Pat Mayhew 
Backup: Student 
Administrator: Michael Wright 
Calling Tree Contact: Pat Mayhew 




Phone 2: 515-961 -1520 
Phone 3: 515-961-1520 


































Down times: Summer; Between Christmas and New Year's. 
43 
Southeast Iowa Library Services 
ICAN Code: A7 OCLC Code: 
Site Name: Southeast Regional Library 
Street Address: 2810 Eastern Avenue 
City: Davenport 
Operator: Linda Jackson 
Backup: 
Administrator: Emily Navarre 
Calling Tree Contact: Tina Russell 




Phone 2: 319-324-5140 
Phone 3: 319.;324-5140 
Phone 4: 319-324-5140 
LENDING POLICIES 
Material Type Loan Period Renewals 
Hardbacks Varies Yes 
Paperbacks Varies Yes 
Periodicals Varies 
Reference Materials Varies 
Microforms Varies 
Computer Software Varies 
Records/Cassettes Varies 
Compact Discs Varies 
Video Cassettes Varies 
Special Collections Varies 
Local History Varies 
Genealogy Varies 
44 
Southeastern Community College 
ICAN Code: PW OCLC Code: UIR 
Site Name: Southeastern Community College 
Street Address: Library, Drawer F 
City: West Burlington 
Operator: Candace Havely 
Backup: 
Administrator: Katherine Long 
Calling Tree Contact: Katherine Long 
FAX Number: 319-752-2731 
Type: Academic 
Zip: 52655 
Phone: 319-752-2731 x143 
Phone2: 
Phone 3:319-752-2731 x143 



































ICAN Code: lA OCLC Code: IOZ 
Site Name: State Library 
Street Address: E. 12th and Grand 
City: Des Moines 
Operator: Rinda Kramme 
Backup: Pam Reid 
Administrator: Shirley George 
Calling Tree Contact: Rinda Kramme 
FAX Number: 515-281-3384 
Type: State Library 
Zip: 50319 
·Phone: 515-281-6920 
Phone 2: 515-281-5790 
Phone 3: 515-281-4105 
Phone 4: 515-281-6920 
LENDING POLICIES 
Material Type Loan Period Renewals 
Hardbacks 2-3 weeks Y, 2 weeks 
Paperbacks 2-3 weeks Y, 2 weeks 
Periodicals Not Loaned 
Re.ference Materials Non-eire.; special cases Y, 1 week 
Microforms Not Loaned 
Computer Software N/A 
Records/Cassettes N/A 
Compact Discs N/A 
Video Cassettes N/A 
Special Collections N/A 
Local History N/A 
Genealogy N/A 
46 
University of Iowa 
ICAN Code: OV OCLC Code: NUl 
Site Name: University of Iowa 
Street Address: University Libraries 
City: Iowa City 
Operator: Cheryl Huyck 
Backup: 
Administrator: Keith Rageth 
Calling Tree Contact: Cheryl Huyck 





Phone 3: 319-335-5917 













Y, 2 weeks 
Y, 2 weeks 
Microforms 4 weeks Y, 2 wee,ks 
Computer Software Not Loaned 
Records/Cassettes Not Loaned 
Compact Discs Not Loaned 
Video Cassettes Not Loaned 
Special Collections Not Loaned 
Local History 4 weeks Y, 2 weeks 
Genealogy 4 weeks Y, 2 weeks 
Other Comments: Renewals are granted on a case-by-case basis. 
47 
University of Northern Iowa 
ICAN Code: UN OCLC Code: NIU 
Site Name: University of Northern Iowa 
Street Address: Library 
City: Cedar Falls 
Operator: Nancy Judas 
Backup: Rosemary Meany 
Administrator: Edward Wagner 
Calling Tree Contact: Rosemary Meany 




Phone 2: 319-273-2912 
Phone 3: 319-273-2912 













Y, 2 weeks 
Microforms 1 weeks No 
Computer Software Not Loaned 
Records/Cassettes Not Loaned 
Compact Discs Not Loaned 
Video Cassettes Not Loaned 
Special Collections Not Loaned 
Local History Not Loaned 
Genealogy Not Loaned 
Other Govt. Docs-2 weeks Y, 2 weeks 
Down times: Between Christmas and New Year's; Spring break 
48 
University of Iowa Library School 
ICAN Code: Ul OCLC Code: 
Site Name: University of Iowa Library School 
Street Address: University Libraries 
City: Iowa City 
Operator: Steve Browne 
Backup: 
Administrator: Carl Orgren 





Phone 2: 319-335-5718 
Phone 3: 319-335-5708 















Loan Period Renewals 














ICAN Code: PQ OCLC Code: lOW 
Site Name: Wartburg College 
Street Address: Library, 222 9th St. NW 
City: Waverly 
Operator: Pam Madden 
Backup: 
Administrator: Sandra Cary 
Calling Tree Contact: Pam Madden 





Phone 3: 319-352-8460 




























Down times: Between Christmas and New Year's. 
50 
Renewals 
Y, 30 days 




Y, 30 days 
Y, 30 days 
Appendix A 
Iowa Libraries Served 
via ICAN by Six Regions 
51 

Iowa Libraries Served via ICAN by SW Region via contract with the 
Council Bluffs Public Library 
(Code XX) 
Code Region Library Zip 
A2 sw Carter Lake 51510 
AD sw Allerton 50008 
AH sw Chariton 50049 
AI sw Corydon 50060 
AJ sw Creston 50801 
AM sw Garden Grove 50103 
AO sw Humeston 50123 
AQ sw Lamoni 50140 
AR sw Leon 50144 
AU sw Mount Ayr 50854 
AV sw Murray 50174 
AW sw Osceola 50213 
AZ sw Seymour 52590 
C9 sw Coin 51636 
FA sw Bagley 50026 
HU sw Southwestern Community College 50801 
ID sw Iowa School for the Deaf 51501 
IR sw Clarinda Mental Health/Treatment Unit 51632 
IU sw Glenwood State Hospital/School 51534 
LB sw Elk Horn 51531 
LH sw Audubon 50025 
LL SW Exira 50076 
OE sw Bedford 50833 
OF sw Clearfield 50840 
OG sw Lenox 50851 
OH sw New Market 51646 
OJ sw Corning 50841 
OK sw Prescott 50859 
00 sw Iowa Western Community College 51632 
PV sw Iowa Western Community College 51502 
R4 sw Clarinda Correctional Facility 51632 
RB sw Adair 50002 
RC sw Casey 50048 
RD sw Fontanelle 50846 
RE sw Greenfield 50849 
RF sw Stuart 50250 
RM sw Bayard 50029 
RN sw Guthrie Center 50115 
RO sw Jamaica 50128 
52 
Iowa Libraries Served via ICAN by SW Region via contract with the 
Council Bluffs Public Library 
(Code XX) 
Region Library 
RP sw Menlo 50164 
RQ sw Panora 50216 
XA sw Shenandoah 51601 
XB sw Clarinda 51632 
XC sw Essex 51638 
XD sw Elliott 51532 
XE sw Red Oak 51566 
XF sw Stanton 51573 
XG sw Villisca 50864 
XH sw Glenwood 51534 
XI sw Lewis 51544 
XJ sw Malvern 51551 
XK sw Silver City 51571 
XL sw Emerson 51533 
XN sw Hamburg 51640 
xo sw Randolph 51649 
XP sw Sidney 51652 
XQ sw Tabor 51653 
XR sw Anita 50020 
xs sw Atlantic 50022 
XT sw Cumberland 50843 
xu sw Griswold 51535 
XV sw Massena 50853 
xw sw Avoca 51521 
XX sw Council Bluffs 51501 
XY sw Oakland 51560 
xz sw Walnut 51577 
ZJ sw Dunlap 51529 
ZK sw Logan 51546 
ZL sw Missouri Valley 51555 
ZM sw Modale 51556 
ZN sw Mondamin 51557 
zo sw Woodbine 51579 
ZY sw Harlan 51537 
53 
Iowa Libraries Served via ICAN by East Central Regional Library 
(Code A4) 
.Q.Q_Qg Region Library Zip 
50 EC Northeast High School 52750 
CA EC Iowa City 52240 
CB EC Coralville 52241 
cc EC Oxford 52322 
CD EC Solon 52333 
CG EC Marengo 52301 
CH EC North English 52316 
Cl EC Victor 52347 
CJ EC Williamsburg 52361 
CK EC Amana 52307 
CL EC Brooklyn 52211 
CM EC Grinnell 50112 
CN EC Montezuma 50171 
co EC Coggon 52218 
08 EC North Liberty 52317 
El EC Chelsea 52215 
GN EC Newhall 52315 
IC EC Iowa Security and Medical Facility 52319 
IJ EC Iowa State Men's Reformatory 52205 
IX EC State Juvenile Home/Hoover High 52342 
JR EC Martelle 52305 
JS EC Ely 52227 
JZ EC Lowden 52255 
LR EC Norway 52318 
PI EC Garrison 52229 
R2 Ec C M F & Z, Inc. - 52406 
T2 Ec Atkins 52206 
TA EC Fairfax 52228 
Tl EC Bennett 52721 
TJ EC Bellevue 52031 
TK EC Maquoketa 52060 
TL EC Sabula 52070 
TM EC Preston 52069 
TN EC Belle Plaine 52208 
TO EC Blairstown 52209 
TP EC Keystone 52249 
TQ EC Van Horne 52346 
































Iowa Libraries Served via ICAN by East Central Regional Library 
(Code A4) 
Region Library 
EC Dysart 52224 
EC Garwin 50632 
EC Gladbrook 50635 
EC Tam a 52339 
EC Toledo 52342 
EC Traer 50675 
EC Center Point 52213 
EC Hamilton Business College 52404 
EC Central City 52214 
EC Hiawatha 52233 
EC Lisbon 52253 
EC Springville 52336 
EC West Branch 52358 
EC Shellsburg 52332 
EC Anamosp 52205 
EC Monticello 52310 
EC Morley 52312 
EC Olin 52320 
EC Oxford Junction 52323 
EC Wyoming 52362 
EC Calamus 52729 
EC Camanche 52730 
EC Clinton 52732 
EC De Witt 52742 
EC Lost Nation 52254 
EC Tipton 52772 
EC Clarence 52216 
EC Mechanicsville 52306 
EC Stanwood 52337 
EC Wheatland 52777 
55 
Iowa Libraries Served via ICAN by North Central Regional Library 
(Code NA) 
Code Region Library Zip 
ou NC Charles City Schools 50616 
OY NC Hampton Schools 50441 
30 NC Osage Schools 50461 
3Y NC Mason City Schools 50401 
B2 NC Northern Trails Area Ed. Agency 50428 
D2 NC · Swaledale 50477 
DA NC Mason City 50401 
DB NC Clear Lake 50428 
DC NC Meservey 50457 
DD NC Rockwell 50469 
DE NC Thornton 50479 
DF NC Ackley 50601 
DG NC Alexander 50420 
DH NC Dows 50071 
Dl NC Ventura 50482 
DJ NC Hampton 50441 
DK NC Sheffie ld 50475 
FL NC Ellsworth 50075 
DM NC Jewell 50130 
DN NC Stanhope 50246 
DO NC Stratford 50249 
DP NC Webster City 50595 
DO NC Williams 50271 
DR NC Britt 50423 
DS NC Corwith 50430 
DT NC Garner 50438 
DU NC Kanawha 50447 
DV NC Klemme 50449 
DW NC Woden 50484 
DX NC Alden 50006 
DY NC Eldora 50627 
DZ NC Hubbard 50122 
G5 NC St. Joseph Mercy Hospital 50401 
HV NC Iowa Central Community College 50595 
HX NC Iowa Central Community College· 50533 
IB NC North Iowa Area Community College 50401 
IM NC Eldora Training School 50627 
KX NC Coulter 50431 
56 
Iowa Libraries Served via ICAN by North Central Regional Library 
(Code NA) 
Code Region Library Zip 
KZ NC Thompson 50478 
MA NC Ledyard 50556 
MB NC Iowa Falls 50126 
MC NC Radcliffe 50230 
MD NC Steamboat Rock 50672 
ME NC Union 50258 
MF NC Bode 50519 
MG NC Humboldt 50548 
MH NC Livermore 50558 
MJ NC LuVerne 50560 
MK NC Renwick 50577 
ML NC Rudd 50471 
MM NC Algona 50511 
MN NC Bancroft 50517 
MO NC Burt 50522 
MP NC Lakota 50451 
MQ NC Swea,City 50590 
MR NC Titonka 50480 
MS NC Wesley 50483 
MT NC West Bend 50597 
MU NC Whittemore 50598 
MV NC Callendar 50523 
MW NC Dayton 50530 
MX NC Fort Dodge 50501 
MY NC Gowrie 50543 
MZ NC Harcourt 50544 
NA NC North Central Regional Library System 50401 
NB NC Lehigh 50557 
NC NC Buffalo Center 50424 
NO NC Forest City 50436 
NE NC Lake Mills 50450 
NF NC Rake 50465 
NG NC Rockford 50468 
NH NC Belmond 50421 
Nl NC Fenton 50539 
NJ NC Clarion 50525 
NK NC Eagle Grove 50533 
NL NC Rowan 50470 
nm nc Nora Springs 50458 
57 
Iowa Libraries Served via ICAN by North Central Regional Library 
(Code NA) 
Code Region Library Zip 
NN NC Fertile 50434 
NO NC Grafton 50440 
NP NC Hanlontown 50444 
NO NC Joice 50446 
NR NC Kensett 50448 
NS NC Manly 50456 
NT NC Northwood 50459 
NU NC Osage 50461 
NV NC Riceville 50466 
NW NC Saint Ansgar 50472 
NX NC Stacyville 50476 
NY NC Charles City 50616 
NZ NC Marble Rock 50653 
oc NC Clare 50524 
ON NC Iowa Central Comm. Coli. (Ft. Dodge) 50501 
UE NC Duncombe 50532 
uw NC Waldorf College 50436 
58 
Iowa Libraries Served via ICAN by Northeast Iowa Regional Library 
(Code SF) 
Code Region Library Zip 
03 NE Colesburg 52035 
EA NE Beaman 50609 
FB NE Shell Rock 50670 
FC NE Dike 50624 
FD NE Fredericksburg . 50630 
FE NE Lawler 52154 
FF NE Nashua 50658 
FG NE New Hampton 50659 
FH NE Edgewood 52042 
FJ NE Elkader 52043 
FK NE Farmersburg 52047 
FL NE Garnavillo 52049 
FM NE Guttenberg 52052 
FN NE Littleport 52055 
FO NE McGregor 52157 
FP NE Monona 52159 
FQ NE Strawberry Point 52076 
FR NE Volga 52077 
FT NE Delhi 52223 
FU NE Earlville 52041 
FV NE Hopkinton 52237 
FW NE Manchester 52057 
FX NE Dubuque (Carnegie-Stout) 52001 
FY NE Dubuque County 52046 
FZ NE New Albin 52160 
GA NE Northeast Iowa Technical Institute 52068 
HW NE Hawkeye Institute of Technology 50704 
IS NE Independence Mental Health Institute 50644 
JJ NE Ionia 50645 
JO NE Waucoma 52171 
Ml NE Alta Vista 50603 
PN NE Northeast Iowa Technical Institute 52132 
PS NE Spillville 52168 
PZ NE Plainfield 50666 
SA NE Cedar Falls 50613 
SB NE Dunkerton 50626 
sc NE Hudson 50643 
so NE Janesville 50647 
SE NE La Porte City 50651 
SF NE Waterloo 50701 
SG NE Evansdale 50707 
59 
Iowa Libraries Served via ICAN by Northeast Iowa Regional Library 
(Code SF) 
~ Region Library Zip 
SH NE Denver 50622 
Sl NE Dyersville 52040 
SJ NE Readlyn 50668 
SK NE Sumner 50674 
SL NE Tripoli 50676 
SM NE Waverly 50677 
SN NE Fairbank 50629 
SP NE Independence 50644 
sa NE Jesup 50648 
SR NE Lamont 50650 
ss NE Winthrop 50682 
ST NE Allison 50602 
su NE Aplington 50604 
sv NE Clarksville 50619 
sw NE Dumont 50625 
sx NE Greene 50636 
SY NE New Hartford 50660 
sz NE Parkersburg · 50665 
VB NE Postville 52162 
vc NE Waukon 52172 
VE NE Clermont 52135 
VF NE Elgin 52141 
VG NE Fayette 52142 
VH NE Hawkeye 52147 
VI NE Arlington 50606 
VJ NE Maynard 50655 
VK NE Oelwein 50662 
VL NE Wadena 52169 
VM NE West Union 52175 
VN NE Westgate 50681 
vo NE Conrad 50621 
VP NE Grundy Center 50638 
VQ NE Reinbeck 50669 
VR NE Wellsburg 50680 
vs NE Lansing 52151 
VT NE Cresco 52136 
vu NE Elma 50628 
vv NE Lime Springs 52155 
vw NE Calmar 52132 
vx NE Decorah 52101 
VY NE Fort Atkinson 52144 
vz NE Ossian 52161 
W3 NE Harper's Ferry 52146 
YL NE Cascade 60 52033 
Iowa Libraries Served via ICAN by Northwest Regional Library 
(Code LA) 
Code Region Library Zip 
#7 NW Sergeant Bluff High School 51054 
EB NW Estherville 51334 
EC NW Ringsted 50578 
ED NW Do on 51235 
EE NW George 51237 
EF NW Inwood 51240 
EG NW Larchwood 51241 
EH NW Little Rock 51243 
EJ NW Rock Rapids 51246 
EK NW Hartley 51346 
EL NW Paullina 51046 
EM NW Primghar 51245 
EN NW Sanborn 51248 
EO NW Sutherland 51058 
EP NW Ashton 51232 
EQ NW Melvin 51350 
ER NW Ocheyedan 51354 
ES NW Sibley 51249 
ET NW Emmetsburg 50536 
EU NW Graettinger 51342 
EV NW Mallard 50562 
EW NW Ruthven 51358 
EX NW Akron 51001 
EY NW Kingsley 51028 
EZ NW LeMars 51031 
HA NW Palmer 50571 
HB NW Merrill 51038 
HC NW Remsen 51050 
HD NW Westfield 51062 
HE NW Fonda 50540 
HF NW Gilmore City 50541 
HG NW Havelock 50546 
HH NW Laurens 50554 
HI NW Pocahontas 50574 
HJ NW Rolfe 50581 
HK NW Varina 50593 
HL NW Alton 51003 
HM NW Boyden 51234 
HN NW Hawarden 51023 
HO NW Hull 51239 
61 
Iowa Libraries Served via ICAN by Northwest Regional Library 
(Code LA) 
~ Region Library Zip 
HP NW Orange City 51041 
HQ NW Rock Valley 51247 
HR NW Sioux Center 51250 
HZ NW Somers 50586 
IQ NW Cherokee Mental Health Institute 51012 
IY NW Medium Security Facility 50579 
JB NW Coon Rapids 50058 
JC NW Glidden 51443 
JD MW Manning 51455 
JF NW Dickens 51333 
JG MW Odebolt 51458 
JH NW Sac City 50583 
JW NW Lytton 50561 
LA NW Sioux City 51101 
LC NW Anthon 51004 
LD NW Correctionville 51016 
LE NW Woodbury County 51039 
LG NW Sloan 51055 
Ll NW Early 50535 
LK NW Kimballton 51543 
LM NW Danbury 51019 
LP NW Lake View 51450 
LU NW Archer 51231 
LX NW Schaller 51053 
LY NW Wall Lake 51466 
R1 NW Moorhead 51558 
Rl NW Rembrandt 50576 
RR NW Farnhamville 50538 
RS NW Lake City 51449 
RT NW Lohrville 51453 
RU NW Manson 50563 
RV NW Pomeroy 50575 
RW NW Rinard 50587 
RX NW Rockwell City 50579 
RZ NW Carroll 51401 
UA NW Plover 50573 
WA NW Sheldon 51201 
WB NW Albert City 50501 
we NW Alta 51002 
WD NW Linn Grove 51033 
WE NW Marathon 50565 




































Libraries Served via ICAN by Northwest Regional Library 
(Code LA) 
Region Library 
NW Sioux Rapids 












NW Arnolds Park 
NW Lake Park 
NW Milford 








NW Charter Oak 
NW Aug urn 
NW Arthur 
NW Batt le Creek 
NW Galva 
NW Holstein 









































Iowa Libraries Served via ICAN by Southeast Regional LibL"ary 
(Code A7) 
~ Region Library Zip 
A7 SE . Southeastern Library Services 52803 
AA SE Ottumwa 52501 
AB SE Agency 52530 
AC SE Albia 52531-
AE SE Blakesburg 52536 
AF SE Bloomfield 52537 
AG SE Centerville 52544 
AK SE Eldon 52554 
AL SE Fairfield 52556 
AN SE Hedrick 52563 
AP SE Keota 52248 
AS SE Moravia 52571 
AT SE Moulton 52572 
AY SE Richland 52585 
CP SE Kalona 52247 
CQ SE Washington 52353 
CR SE Wellman 52356 
cu SE Columbus Junction 52738 
cv SE Letts 52754 
cw SE Morning Sun 52640 
ex SE Wapello 52653 
cz SE West Liberty 52776 
IE SE Medium Security Unit 52641 
II SE John Bennett Correctional Center 52627 
IT SE Mount Pleasant Mental Health Institute 52641 
IZ SE Iowa State Penitentiary 52627 
JT SE Packwood 52580 
KB SE Birmingham 52535 
KC SE Bonaparte 52620 
KD SE Farmington 52626 
KE SE Keosauqua 52565 
KF SE Milton 52570 
KG SE Stockport 52651 
KH SE Donnellson 52625 
KK SE Montrose 52639 
KL SE West Point 52656 
KM SE Hillsboro 52630 
KN SE Cantril 52542 
KO SE New London 52645 
KP SE Salem 64 52649 
Iowa Libraries Served via ICAN by Southeast Regional Library 
(Code A7) 
~ Region Library Zip 
KQ SE Winfield 52659 
KT SE Mediapolis 52637 
KW SE Mount Pleasant 52641 
PB SE Sigourney 52591 
PC SE South English 52335 
PO SE What Cheer 50268 
PE SE New Sharon 50207 
PF SE Eddyville 52553 
PJ SE Batavia 52533 
pp SE Indian Hills Community College 52501 
TB SE Wilton 52778 
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